
Latest numbers on COVID-19 in the UK – 13 November 2020

With many thanks to Catherine Finnecy for help in collating and understanding the data.

1. Deaths 

2. Hospitalisations 

3. Cases – where & who

Almost everything is uncertain.





Number of new UK deaths from COVID-19 per week

Data from :
England and Wales: www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/birthsdeathsandmarriages/deaths/bulletins/deathsregisteredweeklyinenglandandwalesprovisional/latest
Scotland: https://data.gov.scot/coronavirus-covid-19/detail.html 
Northern Ireland: www.nisra.gov.uk/publications/weekly-deaths

Scotland

Northern Ireland

England and Wales

These are registered deaths
where COVID-19 was 
mentioned on the death 
certificate, regardless of 
location

w/e 12 Mar w/e 17 Apr

762 w/e 16th Oct 1,597 w/e 30th Oct

1,126 w/e 23rd Oct



2 wks 159
(4-17 Sept)

Number of deaths within 28 days of +ve COVID test reported 
per day in England

Data from https://coronavirus.data.gov.uk/

2 wks 2,2242 wks 9272 wks 446
2 wks 4,145
30 Oct – 12 Nov





Data from https://coronavirus.data.gov.uk.

Number of new hospital admissions per million people –
UK nations (daily 7 day average)

England

Wales

Scotland

NI

Wales includes admissions with suspected Covid –
other nations just confirmed. 

Cannot be directly compared.



Number of new hospital admissions with 
COVID-19 per day in England

Data from https://coronavirus.data.gov.uk/



7-day average of daily number of new hospital admissions with COVID-19 
per day / million people across different regions in England

Data from https://www.england.nhs.uk/statistics/statistical-work-areas/covid-19-hospital-activity/
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Number of people in hospital with COVID-19 
per day in England

Data from https://coronavirus.data.gov.uk/

Although admissions are only half of peak, 
number of people in hospital is now two thirds 
of peak – because admissions have been 
building up for longer this time.



Number of people in hospital with COVID-19 
per day in England

Data from https://coronavirus.data.gov.uk/

Although admissions are only half of 
peak, people in hospital is now two thirds 
of peak – because admissions have been 
building up for longer this time.





Number of new UK confirmed COVID-19 cases by reported date
(people who have had a positive test)

New confirmed cases

7-day rolling average

Data from https://coronavirus.data.gov.uk

All of this spike is England



Thank you to Carl Baker for the chart! @carlbaker

Number of new confirmed COVID-19 cases / 
100,000 people – UK nations – “specimen date”



Thank you to Carl Baker for the chart! @carlbaker

Number of new confirmed COVID-19 cases / 
100,000 people – UK nations – “specimen date”

Scotland stronger 
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Scotland 5 tier 
system 
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Complicated tale of restrictions - Scotland



Thank you to Carl Baker for the chart! @carlbaker

Number of new confirmed COVID-19 cases / 
100,000 people – UK nations – “specimen date”

NI circuit-breaker

Schools return, 
rest of lockdown 
stays
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Thank you to Carl Baker for the chart! @carlbaker

Number of new confirmed COVID-19 cases / 
100,000 people – UK nations – “specimen date”

Wales  fire-break



Weekly positivity rate (proportion of people tested 
who were positive) - Wales
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Thank you to Carl Baker for the chart! @carlbaker

Number of new confirmed COVID-19 cases / 
100,000 people – UK nations – “specimen date”

England tiers England lockdown



Weekly positivity rate (proportion of people tested 
who were positive) - England
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Weekly number of new confirmed COVID-19 cases / 100,000 
people – England regions (specimen date)

Data from https://coronavirus.data.gov.uk and https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/healthandsocialcare/conditionsanddiseases/bulletins/coronaviruscovid19infectionsurveypilot/latest
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Number of new confirmed COVID-19 cases / 
100,000 people – England – “specimen date”

Thank you UK COVID-19 for the chart! @UKCovid19Stats

England recorded 30,843 cases yesterday.
Most of these were tests taken on Monday (9th) and Tuesday (10th ).
Infections probably from last Tuesday (3rd) or Wednesday (4th)
Pre-lockdown socialising? Schools returning from half term? 



Age of people testing positive (specimen date)

Thank you to Carl Baker for the chart! @carlbaker



Cases in care homes are rising – data to 8 November

From https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/934810/Weekly_Flu_and_COVID-19_report_w46_FINAL.PDF



Inequalities – Imperial REACT study 

From https://spiral.imperial.ac.uk/bitstream/10044/1/83912/2/REACT-1_Full-text.pdf



Summary

Certainly cases numbers are slowing down, but trajectories are unclear. 

Hospitalisations going up again in England, deaths going up everywhere

Next two weeks crucial in determining direction of travel – and plans for coming 
out of restrictions. 

Covid is once again impacting on the most vulnerable communities

We know there was a recent spike in cases in England – pre lockdown socialising? 

Restrictions at Tier 3 equivalent or greater do seem to have an effect – but not consistent. 



Disparities in, and predictors of, 
COVID-19 risk


